Hillsboro Cheer Clinic

Grades: K-6

Clinic: 12:00pm-3:00pm on Saturday, October 26th in the high school gyms. There is a fee of $25 which includes a tee shirt, and the cost of admission for 2 people (the participant is free). Please submit payment with the bottom portion of this form. Participants will learn a cheer, motions, jumps, and work on basic cheer skills.

Performance: Monday, October 28th during halftime at the Varsity Soccer game. Participants should arrive at 5:30pm in the high school gym 2 and should wear their tee shirt (will be given out that evening), black pants or shorts (depending on weather), and tennis shoes.

Questions? easley_lora@hsdr3.org

Checks can be made out to “HHS Cheer”

-----------------------------------------------
MUST BE RETURNED BY 10/23/2019

Student name: ____________________________

Grade: _______ Teacher: ___________________

Parent/Guardian: _________________________

Phone number: __________________________

Emergency contact: ______________________

EC phone number: ________________________

Shirt size (circle one):

Youth:  S    M    L    XL

Adult:  S    M    L    XL

Medical concerns/allergies: __________________

Amount enclosed: ________ ($25/participant)